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VARIETIEs.-A question which often perplexes the inexperienced
grower, is, "What varieties shall I plant? If he consults the long
list contained in the average catalogue, he receives but little aid,
perhaps, for all the varieties described therein seem to possess
merits of decided value. The glowing accounts of newly-intro-
duced varieties are especially calculated to attract his attention.
He is not aware of the fact that the exorbitant prices of the new
and untried varieties are no indica! ion. whatever, as to the worth
of these kinds. Hence, many beginners are frequently disap-
pointed and discouraged simply because of an injudicious ~elec-
tion of varieties.
The Station has undertaken to help solve the variety problem
for the growers of Tennessee. It is an exceedingly difficult ta"k.
because of the great variation in soils. No State in the Union
possesses a greater number of soils, each characterized by promi-
nent and distinct traits. But by comparing our notes with those
of reliable parties in different localities, we are enabled to give
information which we trust will be of value to all interested in
this industry.
Our experimental plantation was made at the farm, March 12,
1892. The soil is a heavy clay loam overlying a magnesian lime-
stone formation, and with a southwest exposure. The soil is some-
what too stiff for the strawberry, but with liberal manuring and
thorough cultivation, the plants have made a strong growth, and
the yield the past season was quite satisfactory with most varie-
ties. Twenty-four plants were set of each variety, tne rows three
feet apart, and plants eighteen inches apart in the row. During
the summer of 1892, all runners were removed as fast as theyap-
peared, so that vigorous plants were produced. Accurate notes-
on 31 varieties are given in the accompanying table.
SEXUALITY.-Under the column headed sex, are the two letters
Band P. B is placed after the names of such varieties as Bid well
Charles Downing, Glendale, Jucunda, Sharpless, &c. If we exam-
ine a flower [rom any of these sorts, we find that it is composed
of four sets of organs. In the centre is a cluster of light green
bodies which are called pistils, and they develop into the fruit of
the plant. Surrounding it are yellow organs, anthers, each borne
on a tiny stem. The pollen which is necessary for the fertilization
of the pistils is contained in the anthers. Just without this set
are five white petals, and beneath and back of them is a corre-
sponding number of green scales called se;:.'als. Flowers of this
structure are said to be perfect or bi-sexual, as indicated by B.
But the ulossoms of the strawberry, like those of the rose and
many other cultivated plants, are subject to constant changes.
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KeIl1tlck)/.-Yield limited, fruit small and not attractive.
Afollllt VerllOI1.-A variety of considerable merit; plants larg-e,
health~ !'lnd prolific; berries medium in size and finely flavored.
MOllarclz.-One of the last to ripen fruit and continued in bearing
for ten days; production small.
Miner's Probfic.-This sort ripened berries May 2, and continued
fruiting until the 17; plants vigorous; berries small.
Parry.-One of the most unsatisfactory varietIes tested.
Pril1ce.-Possesses few desirable qualities; plants and berries
small and yield limited.
Silarpless.-An old reliable sort, extensively grown in Tennessee;
it is fairly productive, but quite a number of berries excelled it in
this respect; berries not as large as we would expect from the
Sharpless.
SUlJllllit.-Not worthy of recommendation; fruits small and plants
not prolific.
Sweetzer's Earry.-Sent to the Station for trial. It was one of the
first to ripen; production above the average; berries medium in
size and well flavored; plants vigorous.
Tellllysoll.-Another new variety that elid well; berries medium
sized, attractive; plants vigorous.
TVilldsorCltief. -Among t?e best that we tested; very productive;
berries not large, but richly flavored; a desirable sort.
WiIJ·oll.- This old variety gave results that were entirely unsat-
tisfactory.
T,vestLa101l.-A new variety sent for trial; it has given fair
results; plants large and healthy, but bore sparingly; fruit well
flavored.
SELECTIONOF VARTETlES.-No rules can be tixed by which growers
in different parts of the State may be governed in the selection of
varieties best adapted to their special localities. The results of
our experiments are largely of local value. and strawberry cultur-
ists whose soils are of a different nature than that on which the
Station work was performed, should not place too much depend-
ence upon our notes. Varieties which gave us the best satisfac-
tion are more likely, however, to give you better results than those
which we report as inferior. Some varieties seem to have gained
a national reputation, and do well under the greatest variety of
circumstances and conditions. Only these sorts should be given
attention by inexperienced persons who desire to make extensive
plantations. Each of the five varieties which we report as desen'-
jng the highest praise out of the 31 tested, are considered as valu-
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away most of the runners so that strong well-rooted plants are
prod uced. If the grass appears in the fall, we rake them clean at
early blooming in the spring with a horse rake. Our shipping-
ti me is from the first to the middle of May; this year we had several
crates in April. We use 24-quart cases, and pay two cents per quart
for picking. They are sent in refrigerator cars or by express to
various northern markets."
TREATMENTOFPLANTATIONAFTERFRUITlNG.-Immediately after
the plants have fruited, the garden or field should be cultivated
and cleared of all weeds. If the weeds are not destroyed at once,
they are liatlle to take possession of the plantation and render it a
difficult and unpleasant task to remove them later in the season.
Clean cultivation is the key-note of success in the strawberry busi-
ness. Neglect of this always results in failure. Not infrequently
a small patch is established with a view to supplying the home
table, but for lack of attention weeds soon infest the soil and grow
so rapidly and luxuriantly that the strawberry plants are greatly
reduced in vigor, and not one-tenth of a crop is harvested the next
season. Failue is then pronounced, and perhaps the strawberry
patch, with its host of conquering weeds, is plowed under.
Mulching in the fall of the year is a practice frequently resorted
to. This is done with three objects in view, namely, fertilization,
f"r winter protection, and to keep the berries clean during the
fruiting season. A good plan is to add old well-rotted barn-yard
manure, over which place long straw or any coarse material, which
will serve for protection in cold weather and mulch under the
berries while the pla;Its are fruiting.
"LEAF BLIGHT," (Sphrerella fragarire, Sacc.)-This is a faniliar
fungous disease of the strawberry, which, where prevalent, is
more or less destructive to all varieties. It is known by the ap-
pearance of reddish areas on the upper surface of the leaves.
Later in the season the centre changes to gray or whitish in color,
with a reddish border. The effect of this disease is to destroy the
leaf tissue, and if vigorous attacks are made the plants may be
seriously injured, or perhaps killed. It is more destructive to old
plantations than new ones, hence the importance of frequent reo
newals. Copper compounds, as Bordeaux mixture or ammoniacal
solution of copper carbonate, have been used with considerable
success as remedies. In some sections, the plants are mowed after
they have fruited, allowed to remain on the ground until dry, and
then burned, thus destroying the spores of the fungus.





